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You've been talking like I ain't been doing it like I used
to do 
Tonight I'm gonna show you, show you, don't slack I
aint holding 
Nuthin' back, you bout to get it yeah the way you keep
on calling
Me out
It's bout to be a showdown yeah, and I'm ready to
thrown down yeah
Imma tie my hair up, we bout to go head up, we gone
mess this 
Bed up, I hope you ready yeah

(Chorus)
Imma make your body tap out, til you can't take it no
more
Take it down to the floor, wont stop until I make your
body tap
Out, you talking now but boy you will be wearing down,
be banging on 
The headboard, headboard, 1-2-3 be banging on the
headboard, headboard
We been at it for a while now we throwing in the towel,
body's shaking 
Like it know it's time now 

Now I got you right where I want you, you aint fighting
back cause you don't

Wanna lose yeah what's your name now bae
It's just the beginning, we're far from finish
It's bout to be a showdown yeah, and I'm ready to
thrown down yeah
Imma tie my hair up, we bout to go head up, we gone
mess this 
Bed up, I hope you ready yeah

Chours

(It started on the counter), You know how we do it
(And now we on the bed), I'll backup what I said
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You pulling on my hair, we'll touch every position until
you 
Submit yeah it's all said, now right after we finish tell
me I, tell me I am the winner 

Chorus
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